L-com offers the most popular types of cable. Simplex, duplex, breakout and distribution cable are all available from stock with a 25 meter minimum. Other cabling types are available by request.

**Prices and specifications subject to change.**

**2004 Master Catalog 1.0**

**Bulk Fiber Optic Cabling - Sold by the Meter for Indoor and Outdoor Use**

**SIMPLEX CABLE**
- Number of Fibers: 1
- Jacket Type: OFNR
- Operating Temperature: -20°C - +70°C

Simplex cable is commonly used for short point to point patching.

**Item #** | **Description** | **Price/m**
---|---|---
F0BS25S-M | 1 meter interval 62.5/125 bulk simplex cable | 0.75
F0BS50S-M | 1 meter interval 50/125 bulk simplex cable | 0.75
F0BS50G-M | 1 meter interval 9/125 bulk simplex cable | 0.75

**DUPLEX ZIPCORD**
- Number of Fibers: 2
- Jacket Type: Riser - OFNR
- Operating Temperature: -20°C - +70°C
- Indoor Use

Zipcord can easily be split apart to create 2 simplex cords. Zipcord is the common choice for building short duplex fiber runs or patch cords. It is the most flexible choice.

**Item #** | **Description** | **Price/m**
---|---|---
F0BS25Z-M | 1 meter interval 62.5/125 bulk zipcord | 1.50
F0BS50Z-M | 1 meter interval 50/125 bulk zipcord | 1.50
F0BSNGM-M | 1 meter interval 9/125 bulk zipcord | 1.50

**BREAKOUT CABLE**
- Number of Fibers: 2, 4, 6, 12
- Other fiber counts available by custom request
- Jacket: Plenum - OFNP rated
- Operating Temperature: -20°C - +70°C
- Indoor or Outdoor Use

Breakout cable is the most user friendly because each fiber has its own jacket and aramid strength elements. Due to this, each fiber is extremely strong and rugged. Breakout fiber is also very stiff.

**Item #** | **Description** | **Price/m**
---|---|---
F0BS25B2-M | 1 meter interval 2 count 62.5/125 bulk breakout | 2.50
F0BS25B4-M | 1 meter interval 4 count 62.5/125 bulk breakout | 4.50
F0BS25B6-M | 1 meter interval 6 count 62.5/125 bulk breakout | 6.50
F0BS25B12-M | 1 meter interval 12 count 62.5/125 bulk breakout | 12.50
F0BS50B2-M | 1 meter interval 2 count 50/125 bulk breakout | 2.50
F0BS50B4-M | 1 meter interval 4 count 50/125 bulk breakout | 4.50
F0BS50B6-M | 1 meter interval 6 count 50/125 bulk breakout | 6.50
F0BS50B12-M | 1 meter interval 12 count 50/125 bulk breakout | 12.50
F0BSNGB2-M | 1 meter interval 2 count 9/125 bulk breakout | 1.95
F0BSNGB4-M | 1 meter interval 4 count 9/125 bulk breakout | 3.45
F0BSNGB6-M | 1 meter interval 6 count 9/125 bulk breakout | 4.95
F0BSNGB12-M | 1 meter interval 12 count 9/125 bulk breakout | 8.85

**DISTRIBUTION CABLE**
- Number of Fibers: 6, 12, 24
- Other fiber counts available by custom request
- Jacket: Plenum - OFNP rated
- Operating Temperature: -20°C - +70°C
- Indoor or Outdoor Use

Distribution cable is more compact and flexible since each fiber is only protected by the 900 micron buffer.

**Item #** | **Description** | **Price/m**
---|---|---
F0BS25D6-M | 1m interval 6 count 62.5/125 bulk distribution | 3.95
F0BS25D12-M | 1m interval 12 count 62.5/125 bulk distribution | 6.95
F0BS25D24-M | 1m interval 24 count 62.5/125 bulk distribution | 10.95
F0BS50D6-M | 1m interval 6 count 50/125 bulk distribution | 3.95
F0BS50D12-M | 1m interval 12 count 50/125 bulk distribution | 6.95
F0BS50D24-M | 1m interval 24 count 50/125 bulk distribution | 10.95
F0BSNGD6-M | 1m interval 6 count 9/125 bulk distribution | 3.95
F0BSNGD12-M | 1m interval 12 count 9/125 bulk distribution | 6.95
F0BSNGD24-M | 1m interval 24 count 9/125 bulk distribution | 10.95

**Custom Bulk Cable Types**

Many other types of bulk fiber optic cable are available. Just call your L-com sales representative with your requirements and we will do our best to meet your needs.

**Armored Cable**
- Steel jacket armor

Similar to distribution cable with internal arming. Suitable for direct burial. "Rodent proof".

**Hybrid Cable**
- Optical fiber in one outer jacket

Twisted pair and fiber

**Gel Filled**
- Gel to protect from moisture damage

Similar to distribution cable with internal gel to protect from moisture damage.

**Messenger Cables**
- Round configuration can be used in many harsh environment conditions

Primary used for outdoor aerial applications.

**NOTE:**

All cable measurements are in meters. 1m = 3.28 ft.

Bulk cable custom cut to length is non-returnable. Jacket color of bulk cable may vary.

**Order Online or Call 1-800-343-1455**

Fiber Optic Bulk Cable

**Simplex Cable**

**Duplex Zipcord**

**Breakout Cable**

**Distribution Cable**